tasteful
trade fair
success
BOOTH CATERING NUREMBERG 2020

+

Why
is quality
catering good for
your trade fair
success?

Good catering
will give you
quality time
with your
customers

bread,
bowls &
drinks

Crispy fresh bread in the ideal finger food size.

CRUST BREAD
with poultry rillette, apple and curry
CRUST BREAD
with avocado, prawns, citrus fruits and coriander

bread

CRUST BREAD vegetarian
with salted butter, sweet-sour radishes and chives
SEPIA-CRANBERRY BREAD
with Tuna Crème, pink roasted saddle of veal and
lime caper chutney
CRUST BREAD vegan
with pickled coloured carrots and creamy pea dip with mint
CRUST BREAD
with rucola fresh cheese cream, radish and pickled salmon
RUSTIC OVEN BAGUETTE
with coarse mustard and herbs, marinated chicken breast,
parmesan dip and crunchy salad hearts

Our Bowls are a motley mixture of balanced and healthy delicacies in which
the concentrated power of vitamins and minerals is contained. For this purpose
we recommend a suitable now BioLimonade or BioCrystal water in terms of
food-drink pairing.

FRANCONIA BOWL
Leaf parsley, potatoes, cucumber, mini meat pies, walnuts,
apples, black bread croutons, coarse mustard dressing

bowls & drinks

Beverage recommendation: BioCrystal or now-Elderflower

ITALIEN BOWL
Rocket salad, amaranth, confit tomatoes, marinated
calamaretti, pine nuts, melon, buffalo mozzarella, tomato
dressing
Beverage recommendation: BioCrystal or now-Apple Rosemary

FRENCH BOWL
Radicchio, croutons, grilled leek, marinated corn chicken
breast, walnuts, pears, red grape chutney, Roquefort Dijon
mustard dressing
Beverage recommendation: BioCrystal or now-Fresh Lemon

HEALTHY TEXMEX BOWL vegan
Spinach, quinoa, sweet potato, tomatoes, beans, guacamole,
pineapple, corn crumble, chimichurrie dressing
Beverage recommendation: BioCrystal or now-Grapefruit

AFRICAN STYLE BOWL vegetarian
Chard, couscous, carrots, chickpeas, cashew seeds, goji berries,
hummus, yoghurt dressing with mint
Beverage recommendation: BioCrystal or now-Sweet Mandarin

THAI BOWL
Coriander, glass noodles, shiitake mushrooms, Erlanger salmon
trout marinated with aromatics (lime, ginger, lemon grass),
peanuts, papaya, sprouts, spicy chilli dressing
Beverage recommendation: BioCrystal or now-Pure Lemon

sweets &
friends

Seduce your customers with delicious Macarons
from our Tafelzier patissiere, www.tafelzier.de

sweets & f riends

PIÈCE MONTÉE MACARON
Bring some colour to the day at the fair.
Choose from our range of colours and flavours.
Macarons - a round, sweet thing for the day
of the fair.

PASSION FRUIT

PISTACHIO

CHOCOLATE

A mix of sweetness and
acidity....
Passion fruit meets milk
chocolate

The noble touch
of the pistachio.
Nutty. Aromatic.
Fine

Dark chocolate
Grand Cru chocolate
from Papua New
Guinea

TONKA BEAN

VANILLA

Grand Cru Chocolate
with a subtle touch
of ground Tonka bean

The queen of spices.
Tahiti Vanilla Ganache
with white chocolate

TAFELZIER
PURE AMANDE

RASPBERRY
CHOCOLATE

This is where the
almond celebrates:
pure amande

Dark Grand Cru
Chocolate with Fruity
Raspberry

CARAMEL
BEURRE SALÉ
Delicately melting
caramel ganache
with salted butter

the art of f ine

Pleasure down to the smallest detail.
Convince your customers with table culture.

Choose from different tableware designs.
Just like it fits best your brand presentation.
We will be happy to advise you.

We recommend one bowl of tasty now-BioLimonade, one slice of bread and
macarons per person.
If you prefer a different combination, we will be happy to put together an
individual offer for you.

EXAMPLE OFFER

LUNCH +

example offer

Booth catering at the Messe Nürnberg
for 3 hours (11-14 o‘clock) with 500 guests.
· Crispy breads, tasty and freshly topped on the spot.
1 piece p. P. (Choose two different breads)

· Crispy fresh bowls that taste fantastic and look super good.
1 piece p. P. (Choose two different bowls)

· The best macarons in town as a colourful eye-catcher.
1 piece p. P.

· Varied organic lemonades and healthy organic water.
1 bottle 0,33l p. P.

· Modern crockery and cutlery
· Nice and fast staff for the preparation of your food.
· Delivery and collection.
Per person 19,90 €

Do you need really friendly booth personnel or beautiful
event furniture? We will be happy to advise you.

We recommend one bowl per person with tasty now-BioLimonade,
two slices of fine sandwiches and 1-2 macarons.
If you prefer a different combination, we will be happy to put together
an individual offer for you.

EXAMPLE OFFER

TastyDAY

example offer

Booth catering at the Messe Nürnberg
for 8 hours with 500 guests.
· Crispy breads, tasty and freshly topped on the spot.
300 pieces (choose two different breads) for the time
between 9 and 12 o‘clock
· Crispy fresh bowls that taste fantastic and look super good.
250 pieces (choose two different Bowls) for the time
between 12 and 14 o‘clock
· The best macarons of the city as a colorful eye-catcher.
200 pieces for the time between 14 and 17 o‘clock..
· Varied organic lemonades and healthy organic water.
500 bottles 0,33l

· Modern crockery and cutlery
· Nice and fast staff for the preparation of your food.
· Delivery and collection.
Per person 19,90 €

Do you need really friendly booth personnel or beautiful
event furniture? We will be happy to advise you.

catering!
+49 159-01899544

EL PARADISO CATERING GMBH
DEIN.EVENT@EL-PARADISO.NET
WWW.EL-PARADISO.NET
KLINGENHOFSTRASSE 72
90411 NÜRNBERG

A cooperation of

YOUR CONTACT PERSON:
DANIELA NEUNZER

+

Street House

Fair

Contact

Number

Hall/Stand

Person Telephone

Postcode

Delivery date

E-Mail

Location

Expected number of persons per day

order
bread, bowls & drinks

LUNCH +

TastyDAY

...for your tasteful
Lunch between 11-14 o‘clock

...your catering for a tasteful
day at the fair

from 500 persons/day

19,90 €

19,90 €

from 400 persons/day

21,90 €

19,90 €

from 300 persons/day

24,90 €

21,90 €

from 200 persons/day

26,90 €

24,90 €

from 100 persons/day

29,90 €

26,90 €

BREAD (select 2 Favourites)

all prices net plus VAT

BOWLS (select 2 Favourites)

CRUST BREAD with poultry rillette, apple and curry
CRUST BREAD with avocado, shrimps, citrus fruits and coriander
CRUST BREAD vegetarian with salted butter, sweet-sour radishes
and chives
SEPIA-CRANBERRY BREAD with Tuna Crème, pink roasted saddle of
veal and lime caper chutney
CRUST BREAD vegan with pickled coloured carrots and creamy pea dip
with mint
CRUST BREAD with rocket-fresh cheese cream, radish and pickled
salmon
RUSTIC OVEN BAGUETTE with coarse mustard and herbs, marinated
chicken breast, parmesan dip and crunchy salad dressings

SWEET DELICACIES (choose your favorite Macaron)
Which colour?		
Difficult to decide... - Surprise me!

DRINKS (choose your favourite now organic lemonades)
now-elderflower (0,33l)		
now-Fresh Lemon (0,33l)
now-Grapefruit (0,33l)		
BioCrystal still (0,33l)		

Delivery time

now-Sweet Mandarin (0,33l)
now-Apple-Rosemary (0,33l)
now-Pure Lemon (0,33l)
BioCrystal sparkling (0,33l)

FRANCONIA BOWL Leaf parsley, potatoes, cucumber, mini pies, walnuts, apples,
black bread croutons, coarse mustard dressing
Beverage recommendation: now-Elderflower
ITALIEN BOWL Rucola, amaranth, confit tomatoes, marinated calamaretti, pine nuts,
melon, buffalo mozzarella, tomato dressing
Beverage recommendation: now-Apple Rosemary
FRENCH BOWL Radicchio, croutons, grilled leek, marinated corn chicken breast,
walnuts, pears, red grape chutney, Roquefort mustard dressing
Beverage recommendation: now-Fresh Lemon
HEALTHY TEXMEX BOWL vegan Spinach, quinoa, sweet potato, tomatoes, beans,
guacamole, pineapple, corn crumble, chimichurrie dressing
Beverage recommendation: now-Grapefruit
AFRICAN STYLE BOWL vegetarian Mangold, couscous, carrots, chickpeas,
cashew kernels, goji berries, hummus, yoghurt dressing with mint
Beverage recommendation: now-Sweet Mandarin
THAI BOWL Coriander, glass noodles, shiitake mushrooms, Erlanger salmon trout
pickled with aromatics (lime, ginger, lemon grass), peanuts, papaya, sprouts, spicy chilli
dressing - Beverage recommendation: now-Pure Lemon

IHRE GESCHIRRWAHL
classic white		

black&white

Stoneware in different colours

I have also the following wishes for trade fair success:

Please call me back to discuss all details

Send order

Print order

Please download to fill out .pdf and open in
Acrobat Reader.
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